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XEW-YORK

TARS IN HARD FIGHT

DULY TRIBUNE. SUNDAY, JANUARY 2. 1010.

HIGH SCORES RULH

BRILLIANT PLAYS IX FOOTBALL GAME FOR BATTLESHIP CHAMPIONSHIP YESTERDAY.

SOME

STARS SIIIXE.
"Red" Magruda'
Earned

Captures' Holiday Honors at
Ha// Ridge Traps.

Lfads the
/f> Well

Nebraska Eleven

Victor.?/.
i

1

:

regularity

If Midshipman Xorthcvoft. who played
for Annapolis three years ago and earned
two championship

*

stars at tin* Naval Acadhad born in belter condition, and Dr.
Pollard, the star quarterback of the Missouri team, had be<?n ablo. to play, the result might have "been different; at least so
said the jackies of the Missouri, as they
watched the victorious players march off
the field escorted by the ship's band on the
'.ray to their vessel to celebrate.
The game was of the slapdash kind from
the- start, and although the men from the
Missouri were outplayed they fought hard,
by Midand the Nebraska eleven, headed
:
shipman "Red" Magruder, who won his
\u2666•purs as a gridiron star against the West
Point team two years ago last fall, had to
fight with every bit of effort to score the
five touchdowns. Magruder played left
tackle and was a tower of strength, slipping through the opposing line and smearIng the runner with all his oldtime accuracy and speed. Ke was not slow on the
offence, either, and opened big holes for his
backs and afforded splendid interference
for men carrying the ball. His playing
\u25a0went a long way toward bringing victory
to the Nebraska eleven.
!
I^anpe. who was the al!-liastern quarterago, also shone
year
back on some elevens a
forth In the most marvellous football way,
wiring every opportunity when it offered
iteeli and running the team with the dash
and Epirit that characterised his playing
egainst tha army team at Franklin Field
in 130S. At the most unexpected moments
emy,

he completely bewildered the Missourians
by letting loose an accurate forward pass,
*m5then,

:
:

Midshipmen Soule and .Steward, both
former Navy players, \u25a0were the other hah*
of the experienced quartet that the Ne-

Soule was a wonder in

used.
down the field under punts, and
ha shewed that, he was adept at pulling
down forward passes and running with the
balL steward showed up better on the defense, for he played a hard "game and never
let his less experienced opponent get the
upper hand. Jonas Ingram, who captained
the Navy eight that rowed at Poughkeep*ine In 1907. was down to play in the second half, but he was "on jleave," and apparently could not tear himself away from
hif New Year's calls, for he failed to apj
pear on the fieldThe crowd that greeted !thc rival sailorbraskans
getting

men as they ran out on the; gridiron shortly
after 2 o'clock was larger than any that
paw the college games on the same field.
"The greater part of the bleachers and a
rood portion of the grandstand were filled
by yelling, dancing and singing sailors, and
there were not a few lovers of the game
who were not connected with the navy on
hand to extend a New Tear's greeting to
the sport. Both battleships were repre« ontest.
:
There was not a particle of sno-rv on the
entire field, for the jacl^ies had cleaned
<-ff every hit earlier in (be week, and as a
result the gridiron was in) better condition
th^n it was when Fordham and Syracuse
brought the local college season to an end
en Thanksgiving Day. The ground, however, was hard from the frost, but although
th^ men tackled fiercely there were no injuries from that or from 'any other cause.
It was decided before the contest that as
neither team had had mu'ih time to get in
condition the halves should be limited to

minutes.

Lange

\

responsible)

for Nebraska's
\u25a0nt touchdown after Te?;guo had brought
the ball to Missouri's I^-yard line by a
brilliant 50-yard run five minutes after the
same began. Before the. Missourians had
recovered from the surprise of Teague's
long dash Lange plungeil through a gap
and was across the line ;for a touchdown.
He failed to kick the goal, "but the Nebraska team had an advantage
of five
'

was

1

A lot of punting near ihe middle of the
Missouri

eleven
until at
into the last ditch.
energy drove his
with ceaseless

-

defence and scored the Second touchdown.
This time Lange kicked .the ball fairly between the uprights, and: the score was 11
•
to 0.
Both team* came out cm the field for the.
second half determined to do better. The
boys from the Missouri knew that their
shipmates
had wagered $3,000 in :hardearned cash on their <-hances, and they
were eager to get into the fight and retrieve
themselves for the diSfesters of the first
half. But they reckoned without Lange
and the ever ready Nebraskans, who set
out the minute the whistle sounded, completely smothered
their rivals under an
"Within three
avalanche of touchdowhs.
minutes Lange set the ball on a. beautiful
forward pass to Soule, and th«? nimble end
lost no time in getting idown 4<"ae field for

Nebraska <"S). Position.
Missouri (<>».
lAttI•»*!
Older
Mcffitt
l.*-it tscltle
Morrison
Taj
Ualch
'-eft euafd
....Hamilton
Centre :%
h"Bnd«»ni
Porter
Bradley
Ki«hl i-'U»»"d
Hch&lou
Right tackle
Zabrowskl
st^uarJ
Kight >ivl
jw,u)r
Goodman
Langc
.'..Qu;i!-t«?rt>*rk
Biexacfc
Harrigan
!-«•:«. halfback
Xortheroft
Klght h«lfl>nck
MillT
'IVytgu^ ..i
:
Fu!llxik
Kratke
V'helan
Touchdowns— Te«£iie <?). Twinge, Whelan,
Foal". Gual« from touchdown L&nge <3). tub*tltutions—HigF'ns tor «^ange. Durkrtio for
Harrigan for
T>afiru«\ Williams for HfirrlKan.
Wb^ian.
Referee Harry Mow«n, New York
University. Umpire— Dr. [H. It. Newton. Pmn-r.leylvaoia. FleJd Judge— Kow»rd Gargan.
Charlen Wahoo, New
liam.
Head
Time— Halvfg of twenty
York Athletic Club. s,ooo.
ralnuteß. Attendance

Th*

Stranger

—

—

(triumphantly)— Four aces,

told

1

at fifteen targets, was
"won by Boxall, with a scorr of 0. The
second event, also at fifteen targets, ended
in a tie between Frazer and Waring, the
event,

former winning in the shoot-off.
The third event, at fifteen targets, handicap, went to T. Seymour Crane, with a poore
of 13. In the next event also, at fifteen
targets, handicap. T. T. Frazer was the
winner, with 15, after shooting off a tic
with Boxall. Holloway. Winslow and Brorvn.
The final event of the day was a twentyfive target handicap event for a turkey.
This was won by I. Seymour Crane, who
broke twenty and had a handicap of three.
Frazer, who broke nineteen and also had
three liandicap, was second.

MAN'S AUTO Keen

POOR

*Plciy On Indoor Courts.

»

Western Ire May Be Extinguished
Coming Dinner.

—

—

Regimental
championship
singles
fflrst
round) King Smith defeated Robert
Town,
pond Bryan, by default; William B. Cragln.
jr.. defeated Morriss Clark.
4.

championship,

on the court* of the 7th
Regiment Armory. 6*>th street
and Park
avenue, yesterday were stirring contests for
supremacy.
With th<? old season wiped cut
by the ranking that had appeared only thp
day before, so that the slate was clean, th"
be.«-t mark for the opening of th» new year
was made, by th* present holder of the
honors. "William B. Cragin. Jr. He won
two matches in singles, defeating Morris
S. Clark, 6—4. 6-3, tn the championship, and
his brother. Arthur S. Cragin. &—*, »»-l. in
th» class A handicap.
In the doubles championship Charles M.
Ammerman and Harry- Parker, the Company B pair, were beaten in the semi-final
round by' the former Harvard expert. King
Smith, and Morris S. Clark, at ft—l,«—love.
The slashing net work of the 'winners provided a spectacular • although one. sided,

—

OBEYED INSTRUCTIONS.
A travelling salesman died very suddenly
in Kalamazoo.
His relatives telegraphed
thf> florist to make a wreath: the ribbon

should be extra wide, with the inscription.
"Kest in Peace" on both sides, and if
there is room. "We Shall Meet Tn Heaven."
The florist was out of town and his new
assistant
handled
the job. It was a
startling floral piece which turned up at
th»» funeral. The ribbon was extra wide,
and bore the inscription: "Rest In Peaie
On Both Sides, and If There Is Room AVe.
Shall Meet In Heaven."— Tho Pathfinder.

'

Cragln

championship

doubles

(near

Broadway)

Tel. 12000 Cortlandt

Uptown Offices:
115 W. 38th St. (near Broadway)
Tel. 12090 Murray Hill
127 W. 125 th St. (near Lenox Aye.) Tel. 12090 Morningside
366 E. 150 th St. (near Third Aye.) Tel 12090 Melrose

Telephone billsdated January Ist will bear the adof the office at which payment should be made.
NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

fflrst

by
f»at"d Louis H. Fitch and W. H.
defeult.
•
Semi-final round King Smith and Morris S.
Clark d«feated !Charles M. Ammerman
and
'
Harry Parker..
1..6 0.. .
"
Class A handicap singles (first round*
William B- Cragln. jr. (minus 30 >. defeated
1;
Arthur S. Cragin (minus half.r.O). 55
Calhoun Cragin (minus 30» defeated Robert
Townsend Bryan, (minus 30). by default.
(minus half
Semi-final round King Smith
'
15> defeated
Calhoun Cragin 1minus M>, bydefault. •
Class" E handicap singles, (first round)
John Loughran ; (minus half 15) defeat»d
Charles M.. Aramerman .1minus SO) SS
2.

—

.

\u25a0

\u25a0

defeated

Clark d»Smith and Morris S. White,

—
—

1

— «—«—

«

—

—

- -

—

—

——
——-

\u2666

Totat.
42

*•

«•"•
T>. I*S<~h"rty
20
H. D. Bergen
«\u25a0
i«
Reynolds
E. W.
1.-,
20
G. K. Kouwenhoven
13
n
CLASS B—l7 YARDS.
R. H. "Woodruff
?< ir»
...„ 121
TV. O'Brien
•»*>

R. V. Suydam
Captain H. TV. Dreyer
A. C. Schufel
R. A. Metz

.. .

*

it

'-

40
•-.<;

35
\r«

\u25a0•?
is
20

13
m

12

is

H. Vftorhees

\u25a0\u25a0*
3.1

'30

in
CLAPS C—l
6
TARD&
C Schrcyvogel
23
I.W. Simonson
in
A. Griffith
ia
Goughen
I.
20
W. H. Ryder
22
Dr. P. Moeller
21
.1. A. H0ward.
21
R. N.Potter
\u25a0.
17
W. Emmons
is
Fe1tx.......
C.
20
R. H. TVeiskatt»r
14
H.'Montanus
ik
H. TV. Woodcock
I*l
D. C- Van Valor
i«
jfs. .
H. A. I>>id«cker
H. C. Miller
17
.T. Kouwenhoven
1*
R. TV. Strater
m
A. M. Dalton
12
F. H. Shober .
14
G. E. Loeble . .
14
Charles Cooper
1
!

••\u25a0>

\u0084
4{
40

is

7j>

««

7^

17

-;n

|«>

337

«i

..-..

-

45

•«*•

...........

.

*»*•

22

\u25a0

\u25a0

•»$

5

17
20
iv
.
17
i«;

.Vt
34

\^

3«
'-yX

i~
\u25a0

in
1

-,

15
is
t2
12
11 .

'

\n
-,
»i

-9

2«
C*
22

.

'

\u25a0

"a -"te-

.

fnTnft
l?eartin«c

-~

\u25a0

-

•

H-p.T'..
H'p-TL
Name.
Name.
I
Z2
A. R. Allan
W. W. P«abodv.Jr.
4 CX
L. M. Palmer
. 25
aF. S. Hyatt
J. P. Fairchlld.. 1 24 10. G. Siephenson. « 21
F. B. Stephen»on. 1- W
la C. Hopkins... 24 23
22 George Brower.
2 17
J. F. Armitaee.
Shoot-off— Palmer. 23: Allan. 20.
COMMITTEE TROPHY—2S TARGETS—HANPI-

.-.

..

...

\u25a0

Handi- Chrtatcap.
mas. Total.
.'
«*
25
25
?•'»
.1
\
u25a0
5
25
.1. .1. Keyes
«
45
25
2
2*
47
F. W. MoCett
-*
ft
H. M. Brigham
«4 r
23
A. E. Hendrickson...
25
4".
I. G. LaiigstafT
27
7
.23
41
«
1.1
W. W. Marshall
23
TV C. Damron
13
3
23
*2
3
2t
4i
H. W. Woodeoots
'. 21
?»
B.
24
2
2t
St»ph«?n»oti
F.
.4"I
George Brower
24
4-"
4<%
2t
F. S. Hyatt.
25
I
T. M. Palmer. Jr
21
ft
1?
.'*
12
3
1" . 22
G. Stephenson
25; Sti=er. 23.
.G.Shoot-off—Lock-wood.
on by liO'k-wood. who broke 25 strmtaM
TEAM SHOOT— 2S * TARGET?— HANDICAP.
H'eap.T".
H'car
H»ndrickaon. 3 24; J. P. Fairehi!<J. . .. 1 'Zt
TV. C. Damron... 3
22JGeor?% Broker.... 2 . "-\u25a0*
N«w

Tear's.
21
2."»
25
2ft
23

J. P. FairchiW
M. Stlnet
C. A. I.ock wood

—

£•?£

—

-

.

1

•

46! Total
."."..»"'>\u2666*
Total
C. A. Lockwood.. 2 20) F. B. SttphntM. I21
IT
F. S. Hyatt
4 20' G. G. Stepbenson.
J.

'

...

•ft apart by the Umt.d States
.he wonderful

curat.ve

!

—

-

.... .
..

...

CAP.

4 23
TV. TV. Peabody. i 251F. S. Hyatt.:
4 2ft
I* M. Palmer. -.3 24 C. R. James
J. J. Keyes
...4 "(I
A.E.Hendrickson. 3 24.'
1<»
3 2*' F. TV. Moffett ...: 1
J H Vanderveer .1
2* Tf. W. Marshall.. >• la
J p. Falrchlld..
T. G. Langstaff.
5 23 5. Steams
IH
G. G. Steptensan.
17
TV. C. Damron..- 3 22;
\'R Allan .* 211 L. C. Hopkins. . 42 IT
17
1
21
H.
W.
"Woodcock.
Stepheeson.
B.
F
H Spencer
7 21'R. C. TVUUaaas... 5 1^
2 tfl
George Bro-wer... 2 20! J. F. Armita«*.
I 20! C. A- Lockwood.. I 2O
M. Stlner
"Won by Feafcody.
NEW YEAR DAY TROPHY— TARGETS—
HANDICAF.
t H Vanderveer 3 25! H. "W. "Woodcock.. :3d
1 H
A.E.Hendrickson. 3 24 iF. TV. Moffett
4 M
TV C. Damron... 4 23iU £. Hopkins..
4 22! I*.TS. Lansstaff*.
F" P. Hyatt
IH
:23
C A. Liockwocd. 2 21 George Brower
F B. Stephenson 1 21 X. V.". Peabcdy..: I 23
1 2*»:
T. P. Fair-hild..
TVon by Vandervecr.

.

\u25a0

SaLnitaa-Rmv

government for the benefit of humamty. Where
modern med.ca! soence
agences of nature - a retreat for the ca.eworn or suffenng ,n
.he great.

—

hands wth
beau,i7Mm
ul out of-doort.

Water is the greatest eliminator of human ills and the Hot Springs
of Arkansas are the greatest waters known to mankind

-^

Patronized every

o"S:

-

-^ -£SX

year by more than 150.000 people from every
the traming ground of the

part

of the worM *v* r
o

-

rr;:^

zzvzzz

There is no Substitute for the Hot Springs Baths
The marvelous cures

cannot

be exaggerated

\u25a0nediun.-price/hote.s

}Z

Secretary

Business

«*.—«*! ton,ng.up

that cOm«

SSSXSSSS^m 'ZZtttZZZT*

Luxurious hote,,
and
or.information regarding hotels and boarding houses, address

modern

Men's League.
on the

convenience.

Hot Springs. Ark

through luxurious HOT SPRINGS SPECIAL of the

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Through Pullman
Service from Chicago.
.

Let us tell you more about it
and help you plan your tnP
For train time and railroad rates,

address

WM. E. HOYT,

OIiNERAL EASTERN
AGENT
m BROADWAY,PASSENGER
NEW YORK

\u0084

H'ear.Tl.

\u25a0

ARKANSAS

N^tvire's Greatest

—

3 251A. E. H»ndrtckson 3\u26 6 M
A R. Allan
13
L. C. Hopkins
J.F. Armltag-.. 3 25
3 25 F. S. Hyatt
4 1?
U. m Palmer
251
C.
7..
1
I*
R. Jam's
J. H. Vanderve»r 5
F P Stephenson 1 23 (George Bttyxer.... 2 1?
Tv W. Peabody .2 23 F. TV. Moffett:... 1 IT
<; d. Stephenson ft 22 M. ?'in»r
. \u25a0--.. 4 13
J. P. Falrchlld.. i 211 25;
Fhoot-cfT— Vand-rveer.
Palmer. 24 * Ar-,-...
mitag?. 21.
,\.;/ .*..
STAKE TROPHY— 2S TARGETS— HANDICAP.
I
23
J. H: Vand'rveer 3 25) M. Sttner
4
A. B. Allan.... 3 a C. B_ James..* 22
'.IS
2 251 H. Spencer
H "W. Woodcock
4 21
W. TV. Peabody. 2 24 >. Steams
5 21
L.G. Laa^stafT.
F. B. Stephenson 1 24 jG.
•>
G. Stephenson.
22
C A. l-ock-woc«<l . 2 24
4 21
F. S. Hyatt . .. \u26 6 24 L. C. Hopkins
TV. TV. Marsha!'.. 4 241 R. C. TVilUa=s... 5 31
4 241 J. P. Fairchlld-1 11
J. J Keyes
3
2 t?
J. F. Arrr.:ta«»
L. M.Palmer
23jG»or?"« Bro-wer.... 2 II
. 1 23
F. M. MoSett
3 23 TV C. Damron... 3 LI
\ EtHendrlekson.
Allan,
2*"l
. Tr^
Shoot-off Van<3«rr««r, 23:
.-„..
cock. 2ft..
2S
TRQPHT—
TARGETS—HANDIPALMER

THE HOT SPRINGS
OF

2

...

;.
40] Total
Total
I
U
W. Woodcock 2 17 F. W. Morrett
4 2011*. C. Hopkins.... 4 ,11
.T. K»y-?
I
37 1 Total
3*
Total
TROPHY SHOOT— 2S TARGETS—HANDICAP.

H

H*r»p.T»

NEW YORK FARMS.
A farm in Central New York, bought a
HOTEL WHERE GUESTS DONT PAY. few years ago for $15 an acre, produced
years later a crop of peas
In the little town of rEssen, Germany, i
worth more3 two
than
550 an acre. This incident, consida
hotel—
a
first
at
the
class hotel—
which
•
•
ered in.conjunction with the fact
match.
;
principal guests who put up there never
that
In the championship" singles match, In have, to pay for their accommodation. It many farms can be bought for even less
which Cragin defeated Clark, the latter is owned by Frau -Bertha Krupp, the rich- than the value of the buildings standing
land, is used in. a bulletin -by
started with !a terrific service, and drove est woman in Germany, and owner of th* on the
Commissioner Pearson of the State Agricultural
the ball for placed drives down the. sides .i great Krupp works at Essen. She runs M Department to indicate
possibilities of
the
agriculture in \ew York.
as Cragin tried to run In to the net. So
at a I^sb of more than $100,000 a year. This
This publication also gives the
good was Clark that he, led at 4—3 despite
hotel was 'built by Frau' Krupp solely for crops in
of
this state for a period value
of fort*
the fact .that; the champion was accomyears, showing that New York
the entertainment of th« representatives
la
the
fourth
state in agricultural importance
plishing clever work with his volley shots
of foreign governments who visit Essen
nincant feature of the statistics is
and net play. Cragin steadied himself in
to superintend, th» execution of orders.
that
while in IST.V New York raised thirty-five
the seventh game, and gradually drew
Emissaries from the Emperors of Japan
mill
ton bushels of potatoes, valued at no ?
too.!.?,
Clark in to playing his own style. a'
and Russia, from. the Kings of Rumania,
last year it produced *stsSOOOO
Clark began to desert the back of his court, Bulgaria, Spain, Norway, and Sweden, as bushel?, valued at ?2bM3?,o.y>. . simUarly 'increased
value is shown in
where he had been successfully secure at
Sm
well as from the presidents of the Central
while the volume is about theother
samec"—All
Al
the start, Cragin began to chop off his vol- and South American republics, have been bany Journal.
Krupp
entertained at the
Hotel
for
months
leys and to smash past
him. It was all at a. time in the most lavish and princely
style. Ordinary travellers sometimes
\u0084 ,
REAL ART.
Clar c- at the net for his short
\u0084
can
S'm« wlth
a we l
k becau?l? of his inabilltv
find 'accommodation
at the Krupp Hotel.
"Smith's
a born liar."
i
hls t
Oagin
only
hOts
but
when the rooms are rot required
"Jones has him
his
Ha learned hi*
steadiness andshOt5 ran out four maintained
for Frau Krupp's foreign official guest?.—
games and the
lying at college andskinned.
scorns the crude,
Dundee Advertiser.
ral methods."— Cleveland Lea
ier.

Reached by one .night's ride from St. Louis

These offices are located as follows:
Downtown Office:
15 Dcy St.

——

Second
round Calhoun
Louis H. Fitch. 66
3.
Regimental
round) King

-

—

MISSOURI PLAYER JUMPING IN THE AIR TO BLOCK A PUNT.

It is not so many years ago that the
motorcycle was generally referred to as
the "poor man's automobile."
The last
at
year or so has wrought a great change.
Considerable interest. is attached to th» More properly the appellation now might
dinner of the "West Side Tennis Club in be "the little brother of the rich.**
might appear
"While this statement
honor of Harold H. Hackett, Frederick B.
somewhat indefinite, its meaning mor«?
Alexander and Raymond D. Little. Comfng
readily may be gra-sped after a visit to
as it does two weeks before the. annual
meeting of the United States National Lawn
the motorcycle section at the coming autoTennis Association, there is reported to be mobile show to be held in Madison Square
Garden from January S to 16. This will
political significance connected with it. as
the Western players are threatening to be the only complete motorcycle exhibit
In Xew York in 1910 by the Motorcycle
withdraw from the national body because
Manufacturers" Association.
of the debated clay court championship, and
as players from all parts of the country
An inspection of the new models on diswill be present, it is believed that the dif- play there will prove that the motorcycle
not only is a pleasure vehicle for pcor
ferences may be patched up at this dinner.
and rich alike^ ranging in price from ll^'O
The dinner is to be held on Saturday,
for the small single cylinder machine to
January 15. in the rooms of the Aldine Association, in the Fifth Avenue Building, more than $500 for the expensive fourcylinder touring model— but a utility veFifth avenue and 23d street. The committee includes Percy S. Hildreth, chairman of hicle ac well.
These little distance annihilators have
the committee,
and Edward C. Conlin, sec'
made rapid advancement
since first they
••";:\u25a0 • . v
retary.
were staged in the Madison Square Garden
automobile show, and the refining process
LEFT AND RIGHT TELEPHONERS.
of evolution will have been never more
"Right handed people invariably put a
noticeable
than at the forthcoming exhitelephone receiver up to their left ear and
bition.
right,"
to
people
handed
their
said
left
General refinement seems to be the tenone of the Bell Telephone "hello girls."
riding out on a car the other night. "We
dency for 1910. Many improvements have
girls get to be psychologists in a small
been made in spring forks as the result of
way by talking over the telephone every
hard road contests during the last year,
day. It is impossible to keep from sizing
up and classifying the people on the other
and some of the machines will appear
end of the wire, simply on a basis of what
with spring frames and longer wheel base,
they say and how they say it. There are
almost as many ways of talking into a
all of which make for the comfort of th«
telephone as there are kinds of people who
rider. As regards the appearance of the
use the telephone. But it is. nevertheless,
rather easy to classify them. One thing motorcycle, better quality and more lasting enamel, as well as heavier plating.
I
have noticed is that the vast majority
of people, being right handed, hold the seem to be the aim of the manufacturers.
receiver in their left hand. The loft ear,
Handlebar control practically is universal,
by long practice, thus becomes more acute
«nd well trained. Consequently, when for and magneto ignition will be more popuany reason, a man or woman takes the relar than ever next season, several of the
ceiver in his or her right hand, it is ccm.makers having decided to make this type
paratively easy to sens'* it at my end.
of ignition standard equipment instead of
The man is apt to speak nervously and
disjointed!}-, to talk too loud and to ask
optional, as heretofore.
me to frequently repeat, showing that his
Increased power apparently is a general
par— his
wrong ear— is not serving him
tendency, and mechanical
oilers also will
with such fidelity and accuracy as his
great
diffimore accustomed left. T had
be in evidence, which removes one of the
culty in hearing a woman once, and so f
previous
bugbears of rifling. Several of th*
a.'-ked: 'Yon are left handed, aren't you?'
'Then don't hold the. manufacturers have decided to abolish the
'Yes.' she gasped.
telephone quite so close to your mouth
muffler cut-out, which, with the muflW
and put the receiver up against your other
improvement noticeable, should make the
to hear
ear.' She did. and we were
able
motorcycle of 19*^ as silent a steed as its
each oilier perfectly." Philadelphia Record.
forerunner, the bicycle.

dress

I
—
FliuffliHß Pet** rgtdomily) 41) rirht.
Take the nr-'ti'-. But? I'll be hliot if that i
was -the band Idealt j'ou.-The Bystander. i
sun.

L. L. Schorty proved the winner in Class
A. his total being 42 out of the possible 50.
He broke fifty straight after shooting: in
this match. In Class B R. H. "Woodruff
won with a score of 40. The winner in
Class C was Charles Schrelvogel. the artist,
: whose score was 45.
The summaries follow:
CLASS A is TARDS.

spectively.

situated.

•

WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK.

for.

located business offices
have been established in the Boroughs of Manhattan and
The Bronx, where the public can take up all business matters with the Telephone Company, such as arrangements
for telephone service, payment of bills, adjustment of accounts, etc. Each office willbe the Company's business
headquarters for that section of the City in which it is

Missouri's

—

The
of the Berpen Beach Gun
Club mustered in good force yesterday to
shoot for the usual New Year's prizes.
They .were at
There were three classes.
eighteen, seventeen and sixteen yards re-

The first

trap

1

MonU-lair. N. .1.. Jan. 1.
plarc of tho sun on the snow made #ood
scores difficult, the members of the Montclair Gun Club wpre out in goodly nmnbeM
to-day, and enjoyed thfl shooting. Turkeys,
silverware and other prizes were contested

Conveniently

to show what lid could do the Nebraska eleven was in a 'fair way to get another touchdown. In three plays Harrigan
carried the tall almost; th« length of the
Ik-ld, and it was on
8-yard line
when the final whistle -blew, which ended

for

trapshooters

THE

chance

follows:

:Although the

New York Telephone Company announces a
reorganization and consolidation of its Contract,
Collection and Adjusting Departments, in effect
January I,1910.

from the ganpe.
After Lange
playing and when Hlggins had a

Tlic line-up

—

Telephone Announcement

for a. toucjidown.
After that the game became more or less
of a procession for the jNebraska players,
who ripped the Missouri line to pieces and
in less than ten minutes added two more
touchdowns, • •!•' being; made by Teacup
and the other by Harrfgan, who took Whelai;'.- place at in' bacK when the latter

hostilities.

Marksmen Out in Force
New ear's Prizes.

—

twenty yards

stopped

Marksmen Hampered by Sun
—Crane Wins Handicap.

A Philadelphia physician, in declaring
thnt insanity wa? frequently productive of
sound logic tempered by wit, told the story
of a patient he once met in an asylum.
He came across this patient, while strolling through the grounds, and, stopping,
spoke to him. After a brief conversation
on conventional topics the physician paid:
'Why are you here?"
"Simply a difference of opinion," replied
the patient. "Isaid all men were mad. and
all men said I
was mad— and the majority
won." Uppinootfs.

Lange,
team right after the retreating team, and
finally, just a few minutes before, the end
of the half, eague brushed aside the last

retired

BEIiGKS HE ACIISHOOT

YIELDING TO THE MAJORITY.

exchanges,

last it was pushed

AT MOXTi LAIR TRAPS.

—

points.

field followed, with the
losing ground on the

BUD Rl X

.v.

sented by full bands, soj that the game
'<
M much of th» attractive-ness of a college

twenty

LAMOI BEING TACKLED AFTER AN

CYCLE NOW INFATOR. William B. Cragin Begins the New Year by Winning
Two Matches.
Apparently there had be^n fom* strong
set. He easily' held th« second set safely,
Improvement of Engine and
losing only three games.
by the indoor lawn tennis
resolves
made
LAIVX TENNIS TRICE.
Equipment Prove Utility. players, as the matches in the regimental The summary follows:

again, employing straight line

to drive his team through the
>formations
reaches in the Missouri line. Late in the
i«scond half, when the game was safely
won. Lange gave way to Kiggins, who almost scored another touchdown in the last
five minutes.

TEAGUE MAKING SECOND TOUCHDOWN FOB NEBRASKA.

*

•\u25a0-•••«hoofen» of the Crescent
Club founi ideal conditions for the sport
*9 no
There
at Cay- Ridge yesterday.
wind, and thp snow wade an.exc*neTit
background for th' MM rock." a* rh»v
were sprung from the trap*. Some S.w^>
targets were used in the holiday fhoot.
There was a larger muster of Run \u25a0 *
than on Christinas Di ami. although orTjr
right matches were completed' full seorr*
were returned in every one. J. H. Vandervecr carried off th«\ hocors orth* day. for
he won the Ncv Year's cup with a full
score of 2*. shooting against twelve other?.
Competing against twenty-three in th? l<"<
for the stake trophy, he won In th*> shootoff from A. R. Allen and If."W.Woodeoek.
all thre.- having hot full scores of' S. Vanderveer also captured a 25-target match, in
which tw»Pty-r«,ui entered.
Competition was keen in the 3a.bJri
match for th» committee cup. Sixteen shot
In this contest, the first half of which wai
decided on Christmas Day. C- A. LockTvoo<i and M. Stiner each broke. 35 taraseri
r->r
on both day*, making their \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- -> apiece.
In the shoot-off I«ockwocd r»roHe another
2"., beating Stiver 1 birds.
A. E. Hendrickson and V*. C. Daroron
iliti the best work In the team shoot, in
which six pairs competed. Their total
score was 45, to 4-) returned by C. A. Lr-ckwootl and F. ft Hyatt. Lowell M. Palm- r
won a special trophy in a 25-target match
f.-im A. R. Allen in a shoot-off :'rom full
scores by each.
The summaries:
'
-[-...

Tho SAtlors of the United fttatts battle
rJilp Nebraska won the football championship of tho North Atlantic squadron at
American I/f-apiw? Park yesterday afterMM, by drfeatinc the <lovoi| of the battlos-lilp Missouri, by a sean ;' of 91 .to 0.
.\!<li.i by a powerful quartet (if former
Annapolis -gridiron stars, the men from the
Nebraska tore through the Missouri team
at will and piled up touchdowns
with
monotonous

IP FOR W / SDEHVEEU

(

OLD SAW FOOTHALL

*

